
Access 
Simplified
Improve your tenant experience and streamline 
workflows with Storable’s fully integrated Access 
Control software.

Q1

A1

Why does Storable’s cloud-based Access Control 
provide a better solution than the competition?

More secure and easier to manage 

Don’t be tied to your desktop. When access control is embedded in your facility 
management software, you can manage access points and hours, export activity 
logs, and keep operations secure wherever you are for easy reporting and better 
decision-making.

Q2

A2

What are the advantages of using Storable’s 
integrated Access Control?

Streamlined workflows and superior support 

Increase efficiency and revenue when you automate access management. Move 
from separate platforms to one intuitive solution to keep access running smoothly 
for your tenants. And count on Storable’s expert support team for responsive 
service and solutions across all your Storable products.

Q3

A3

What’s the installation and setup process like for 
Access Control by Storable?

Seamless 

Storable Access Control provides an easy installation process that doesn’t include 
complicated equipment or mandatory network installers. Whether you’re looking 
to install it yourself or use your own preferred contractor, we include everything 
you need to get started.

Q4

A4

How does the software manage delinquent 
tenant access?

Automated notifications and lockouts 

Save time by no longer manually monitoring tenant access and payments. Access 
Control will automatically lock out your tenants if payments are missed. If a 
tenant attempts to access your facility while delinquent, their access will be 
denied, and they’ll automatically receive an SMS with a payment link to restore 
their access (storEDGE users only).

Q5

A5

What about non-tenant access, like employees 
or contractors?

Easy to manage, track, and update 

Track and adjust employee and contractor access points in real time for better 
security and cost efficiency. Ensure tenants and staff are secure on site and that 
contractor services are completed on schedule with Access Control’s exportable 
activity logs. 

Streamline Your Access Control
Optimize for secure, efficient facility access and  

get down to business with Access Control by Storable.

Find Out How

www.storable.com

https://www.storable.com/products/access-control/
http://www.storable.com 

